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America! America! So proud we’re the USA 

And to the ones for all they have done to make us feel this way 
Within our soil lie the ones who fought for our freedom 

I kiss the graves where they are laid for they are America 
For those now gone and those still here who stood so proud and brave 

I honor you for being true and all the love you gave 
To the families who patiently has waited with such hope 

And to their cries for those who died and their struggles just to cope 
 

Stand still the earth 
Stand still the moon 

Stand still the stars and sun 
A silent prayer for all who’ve shared 

To make us number one 
 

America! America! So proud we’re the USA 
And to each one for all you’ve done to make me feel this way 

To the POW’s and MIA’s, wherever you may be 
I salute you and pray for you for your safe return 

To the young and old, the scared and brave, and those who gave their all 
I bow my head in great respect for heeding our nation’s call 

The Commander and Chief and the boot camp soldier 
And all the ranks between 

You fought the fight. You paid the price for freedom and what that means 
 

Stand still the earth 
Stand still the moon 

Stand still the stars and sun 
A silent prayer for all who’ve shared 

To make us number one 
 

America! America! So proud we’re the USA 
And to each one for all you did to make me feel this way. 

 
“God Bless our past, present, and future military heroes and all of their families. You are 

loved and appreciated. Thank you for all you have done for our country and 
the people, including me, you did it for.  My love to you, Hazel Gay” 

 
 
 


